The effect of forward and reverse electrostatic discharge (ESD) on the electro-optical characteristics of oxide vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers is investigated using a human body model for the purpose of understanding degradation behavior. Forward ESD-induced degradation is complicated, showing three degradation phases depending on ESD voltage, while reverse ESD-induced degradation is relatively simple, exhibiting two phases of degradation divided by a sudden distinctive change in electro-optical characteristics. We demonstrate that the increase in the threshold current is mainly due to the increase in leakage current, nonradiative recombination current, and optical loss. The decrease in the slope efficiency is mainly due to the increase in optical loss.
I. Introduction
Vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs) have been consolidating their position as a major active device in local area networks due to their low cost and high performance. A variety of applications related to short distance links are increasingly open to VCSELs, such as polymer waveguides [1] , free-space optics [2] , [3] , and sensors [4] , while gigabit Ethernet and fiber channel applications are leading the current market of VCSELs. VCSELs have many unique features making all of these possible, namely, low-cost mass production, small-scale integration including VCSEL arrays, high reliability, and low power consumption.
However, reliability problems associated with electrostatic discharge (ESD) still remain the most critical issue to be solved for further deployment of VCSELs in various applications. Since the active area of VCSELs is much smaller than that of edge-emitting lasers, the sensitivity to ESD is much higher [5] - [8] . In particular, this problem is more serious in oxide VCSELs than in implanted VCSELs due to the smaller active area of oxide VCSELs and the defects and stress originating from the oxide layer. The ESD-induced damage threshold of commercially available oxide VCSELs is up to around 300 V [9] , [10] . A series of ESD tests on oxide VCSELs using a human body model [11] , a machine model, and a charged device model were performed in order to grasp a material-level understanding of ESD-induced behavior. The VCSELs subjected to ESD were analyzed using focused ion beam microscopy together with transmission electron microscopy [12] - [14] . It was reported that the ESD events generated dislocation tangles with different shapes and locations, and most of the ESD-induced degradation originated from the oxide layer.
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Reverse current voltage (I-V) characteristics are now widely used to check VCSELs for ESD-induced defects and failures since the reverse leakage current is one of the characteristics most sensitive to ESD exposure [10] . In addition to I-V measurement, more precise and comprehensive understanding of ESD-induced degradation was achieved by employing electroluminescence (EL) microscopy and emission microscopy [13] .
On the other hand, estimating the ESD threshold and screening out ESD-damaged devices by using non-destructive methods are more important to both users and manufacturers. The effect of forward and reverse ESD on proton implanted VCSELs was investigated using light output power-current-voltage (L-I-V) measurement, as well as optical spectrum and optical emission transient measurements [15] . It was found that the degradation of the optical properties preceded the electrical properties during the forward ESD test, and the reverse ESD-induced degradation started at a lower ESD voltage. Reverse ESD stress results in a sudden increase in the reverse current compared to the forward bias stress. Several studies have been published on the ESD sensitivity of oxide VCSELs [9] , [10] , [13] , [14] . Nevertheless, no clear analysis has been carried out to understand the cause of ESD-induced deterioration and the development of VCSEL characteristics with increases in ESD voltage.
The purpose of this paper is to clarify the development of the electrical and optical characteristics with increases in the forward and reverse ESD voltage. For this purpose we analyze the electrical and optical characteristics of oxide VCSELs by applying sequentially increasing ESD voltage.
A brief description of the tested devices and the ESD test setup is given in section II. Then, the changes in electro-optical characteristics induced by both forward and reverse ESD are presented with the emphasis on the degradation phase in section III, followed by conclusions in section IV. This study demonstrates that forward ESD-induced degradation goes through three distinctive phases as the ESD voltage increases, while reverse ESD-induced degradation shows sudden abrupt changes in the electro-optical characteristics. The results make it possible to distinguish between damaged and undamaged VCSELs.
II. Test Setup and Procedure
The oxide VCSELs used in this study consist of P-type distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) mirror layers, N-type DBR mirror layers, and 1-λ cavity sandwiched by the two DBR mirror layers. Each device was mounted on a TO header without a cap in order to observe the surface of the device and the EL pattern easily. All the tests and device characterization were performed at room temperature without any stabilization process such as burn-in. The oxide aperture diameter of the tested devices ranges from 9.8 μm to 10.2 μm, with an average of 10 μm. The average threshold current and slope efficiency of the devices are 1 mA and 0.55 W/A, respectively. The average lasing wavelength at room temperature is 845 nm, and it has a temperature coefficient of 0.06 nm/ºC. The devices are commercially available from CTS Inc.
A NOISEKEN ESS-606 simulator was used to generate ESD pulses, and the simulator conforms to the MIL-STD-883D human body model and machine model. To observe the development of electrical and optical characteristics resulting from ESD-induced degradation, an ESD pulse accumulation test was performed with sequentially increasing ESD voltage by a constant voltage step. At each voltage step, three consecutive ESD pulses with a one-second delay between each pulse were applied in the forward or reverse direction. The voltage step sizes were 200 V and 50 V for forward and reverse directions, respectively. All the devices used in ESD tests were characterized by L-I-V measurement and EL microscopy before and after each application of ESD pulses. Optical spectra were measured at various current levels to observe changes in the VCSEL mode behavior. The light output from each TO-mounted device was directly coupled to the optical spectrum analyzer via multi-mode fiber. The optical emission spectra were measured at room temperature with a wavelength resolution of 0.05 nm.
III. Results and Discussion

Changes in the Electro-Optical Characteristics Caused by
Forward ESD Figure 1 (a) shows the development of the L-I-V characteristics of device A during the forward ESD pulse accumulation test. The slope efficiency of device A did not change upon the application of 800 V pulses and it started to decrease after the application of 1,000 V pulses, showing a 15% decrease. After the application of 1,000 V pulses, that is, after the first decrease of optical output power was observed, the optical output power continuously and slowly decreased with increasing ESD pulse amplitude. However, the optical output power decreased drastically after the application of 5,800 V pulses. The operating voltage at a given forward current decreased with ESD voltages below the threshold current, while it increased above the threshold current with increasing ESD pulse amplitude. This means that ESD-induced degradation results in increased leakage current and series resistance. Figure 1(b) shows the measured I-V curves from the forward ESD pulse accumulation test. Up to the ESD voltage of 800 V, we could not observe any change in the I-V Operating current (A)
characteristics; however, above 1,000 V, we observed a dramatic increase in the reverse current and the forward current for operating voltages below 1 V. As seen in Fig. 1(b) , the reverse current gradually increased as the ESD voltage increased further. The reverse current at the operating voltage of -2 V just after the application of 800 V ESD pulses is about 0.8 pA, and it reaches 7.22 pA and 1 μA after the application of 1,000 V and 5,000 V ESD pulses, respectively. The forward and reverse currents show symmetry with respect to the 0 V axis for operating voltages from -0.5 V to 0.5 V. This means that the resistive leakage current component is dominant in the total current at low operating voltages. Figure 1(c) shows EL images at the operating current of 10 μA and 50 μA. After the application of 1,000 V ESD pulses, where degradation started to occur, the edges of the active area started to darken. Overall darkening was observed after the application of 2,800 V ESD pulses, and clear dark spots appeared when the ESD voltage was 5,000 V. Above 5,000 V, dark spots and bright white speckles appeared along the edge. After ESD voltage reached 5,000 V, little light could be observed at the operating current of 10 μA. This means that the ESD-induced degradation at this voltage seriously damages the whole active area including the edge region. The degradation of the whole active area is revealed by the increased nonradiative current and decreased radiative current components, which will be discussed in III.3.
Figure 2(a) shows the slope efficiency (dL/dI) measured during the forward ESD pulse accumulation test. When the ESD voltage was less than 800 V, we could only observe a small amount of fluctuation in dL/dI. Then, dL/dI started to decrease after the application of 1,000 V ESD pulses and continuously decreased with further increase in the ESD voltage. In particular, dL/dI around the threshold unevenly varied during the forward ESD accumulation test. This is due to the mode-dependent increase in absorption and subsequent changes the mode behavior resulting from damage in the active area and adjacent areas. It is well known that changes in the spatial mode behavior of semiconductor lasers have influence on dL/dI-I characteristics. To explain the change in dL/dI, we measured the optical emission spectra of device A at several operating current levels in the initial state and after the application of 5,800 V pulses. Figure 2 (b) shows the optical emission spectra at the operating current of 1.8 mA for the initial state and after the application of 5,800 V pulses. The optical emission spectrum of the initial state showed six peaks, whereas the spectrum after the ESD pulse application showed only a single peak. We also observed that the peak wavelength of the same mode after the application of 5,800 V pulses was shorter than that of the initial state. Both of the optical spectra at operating currents of 2.0 mA and 2.4 mA exhibited six peaks before the application of ESD pulses, and two peaks after the application of the ESD pulses. This means that ESD-induced degradation occurs mainly along the edge of the active area adjacent to the oxidized region, resulting in a reduction of the effective active area. Therefore, the reduced effective active area leads to a decrease in the effective refractive index, resulting in a blue shift in the lasing spectrum. The peak wavelengths at given operating currents before and after ESDinduced degradation are listed in Table 1 . For the same reason, the number of lasing modes also decreases. It should be noted that kinks in dL/dI curves are associated with the lasing of higher order spatial modes.
Changes in the Electro-Optical Characteristics Caused by Reverse ESD
Figure 3(a) shows the development of the L-I-V characteristics of device B during the reverse ESD pulse accumulation test. We could see no change in the L-I-V characteristics up to the ESD voltage of -200 V. After the application of -250 V pulses, the optical output power started to decrease, and the slope efficiency decreased by 24%. After the application -400 V ESD pulses, the slope efficiency decreased to 50% of the initial value. The threshold current showed less change than the observed threshold current change during the forward ESD pulse accumulation test. Up to an ESD voltage of -200 V, we could see no change in the threshold current. However, after the application of -250 V pulses, the threshold current increased from 1.077 mA to 1.119 mA. With further increase in the reverse ESD voltage, the threshold current did not show any drastic change. This can be explained by the mutually compensating effect of the increased optical absorption and the decreased effective active area. The development of the I-V characteristics during the reverse ESD pulse accumulation test is shown in Fig. 3(b) . The reverse current at the operating voltage of -2 V stayed below 1 pA up to the ESD voltage of -200 V; however, it increased drastically up to 1 nA after the application of -250 V pulses. For higher reverse ESD voltage after the application of -250 V pulses, the reverse leakage current increased slowly. It is interesting that the reverse current during the forward ESD pulse accumulation test continued to increase, whereas it tended to saturate during the reverse ESD pulse accumulation test. Figure 3(c) shows EL images of device B during the reverse ESD pulse accumulation test. The emission light intensity of device B shown in Fig. 3(c) started to decrease and the dark spots along the edge of the active region appeared suddenly after the application of -250 V pulses. With further applications of increased ESD pulses after the first observable ESD-induced degradation, the dark spots gradually darkened; however, the EL intensity from the central area did not change. Also, no new dark spots were generated. It can be concluded that the initially generated leakage path associated with the dark spots bypassed the reverse current due to the reverse ESD voltage, which provided sufficient parallel current paths. In consequence, the number and location of the dark spots remain unchanged in spite of subsequent higher voltage ESD pulses. Figure 4 (a) shows the dL/dI-I characteristics during the reverse ESD pulse accumulation test. We could see no change in dL/dI-I characteristics up to the ESD voltage of -200 V. After the application of -250 V ESD pulses, dL/dI dramatically decreased by 24%, and kinks at 1.71 mA and 2.14 mA could be clearly distinguished. As the ESD voltage increased further, the average slope efficiency continued to decrease, and the position of the kinks in the dL/dI-I curve shifted to higher currents. To investigate the spatial mode behavior before and after the application of reverse ESD pulses, we measured the optical spectrum of device B in the same manner as in the forward ESD pulse accumulation test. The optical spectra before and after the application of -400 V pulses were measured at several operating current levels. As seen in Fig.  4(b) , the optical spectrum of the initial state shows multi-mode behavior with three peaks, while the ESD-damaged spectrum shows only a single peak.
Similar to the results observed in Fig. 2(b) , and as can be seen in Fig. 3(c) , the application of reverse ESD pulses seriously damages the edge of the active region along the oxide edge, resulting in a reduction of the effective active area. In summary, ESD-induced damage leads to increased series resistance and leakage current, a wider single-mode operation range, and a blue shift in the laser spectra. 
Development of Forward ESD-Induced Degradation
Figure 5(a) shows the forward ESD-induced change in the reverse current at the operating voltage of -2 V and the slope efficiency dL/dI at the operating current of 3 mA for three different devices. Figure 5(b) shows the development of the normalized threshold current for the three devices. As shown in Fig. 5(a) , the reverse current at the operating voltage of -2 V stayed below 1 pA before the ESD test. However, the reverse current of the three devices rapidly increased and the slope efficiency dL/dI at the operating current of 3 mA decreased by more than 10% after the application of 1,000 V ESD pulses. As the ESD voltage increased to 1,600 V, the reverse current at the operating voltage of -2 V exponentially increased and reached 0.1 nA at 1,600 V. The reverse current at the operating voltage of -2 V nearly linearly increased with the ESD voltage in the ESD voltage range from 1,600 V to 5800 V and was greater than 100 nA at the ESD voltage of 5,800 V. On the other hand, the development of dL/dI at the operating current of 3 mA shows a different behavior than the reverse current. As shown in Fig. 5(a) , at the operating current of 3 mA, dL/dI of the three devices dropped by approximately 0.05 W/A after the application of 1,000 V ESD pulses and then decreased relatively slowly with increasing forward ESD voltage up to about 5,000 V. At 4,600 V, dL/dI at the operating current of 3 mA of one device suddenly decreased while that of the other two devices maintained the same rate of decrease up to 5,200 V and 5,800 V, respectively. In Fig. 5(b ) the normalized threshold current shows a slight fluctuation up to the application of 1,000 V ESD pulses. This fluctuation can be attributed to the fact that the devices were not stabilized at all.
In the ESD voltage range from 1,000 V to 5,000 V, the threshold current slowly increased after a small sudden increase at 1,000 V, which is similar to the pace of dL/dI change shown in Fig. 5(a) . A sudden increase in the threshold current at around 5,000 V occurred simultaneously with the drastic decrease in dL/dI, indicating that the underlying reason for the change is the increased optical absorption. The application of ESD pulses of 5,000 V and higher damages the entire active region as well as the edge of the active region as can be seen in the EL images in Fig. 1(c) ; thus, the degradation at this voltage range causes the decrease in dL/dI and the increase in the threshold current.
To clarify the mechanism underlying the ESD-induced degradation of oxide VCSELs, we have analyzed the current components of oxide VCSELs using an equivalent circuit model taking into account various current paths. The equivalent circuit model of the oxide VCSEL for this study is shown in Fig. 6 . The total current I through the oxide VCSEL consists of the radiative recombination current component I r , two nonradiative recombination current components I nr1 and I nr2 , shunted-diode leakage current component I lk , and resistive leakage current component I rp . The radiative current component I r is separated into parallel paths denoted by D r and Z r , where D r denotes the normal diffusion current, and an ideal Zener diode Z r represents the junction voltage clamping 
where R c is the constant resistance component which is independent of the total current I, and R v is the current dependent nonlinear resistance component. The nonlinear resistance component R v is expressed in a fractional form including the nonlinear resistance coefficient R n0 and nonlinear current coefficient I n0 . To take account of the junction voltage saturation at lasing, we included a parallel Zener diode Z r with a breakdown voltage of V j,th , where V j,th is the lasing threshold voltage across the junction [16] , [17] . The analysis results of the forward ESD pulse accumulation test are summarized in Table 2 , which lists the model parameters used for the equivalent circuit model. In Table 2 , the reverse saturation current I s of the diode D r providing the radiative recombination current components I r shows no change up to the forward ESD voltage of 800 V. It then decreases from 4.0 × 10 -25 to 2.1 × 10 -25 A and 1.6 × 10 -25 A after the application of 1,000 V and 1,200 V ESD pulses, respectively. After exposure to 5,800 V ESD pulses, the reverse saturation current I s decreases to 3.2 × 10 -28 A, which is about 0.1% of the initial value. The ideality factor n is 1.2 in the initial state and gradually decreases with the accumulation of ESD pulses and becomes 1.06 after the application of 5,800 V pulses. The decrease in I s caused by the forward ESD is attributed mainly to the reduction of the ideality factor n, although the reduction of the effective active area also contributes to the decrease. The threshold junction voltage V j,th is 1.46 V in the initial state [18] , and it increases with further increases in the ESD voltage. After the application of 1,000 V ESD pulses, V j,th increases to 1.47 and further increases to 1.48 V when the ESD voltage is 5,800 V. Since V j,th is logarithmically proportional to the injected carrier concentration [19] , the ESD-induced degradation of oxide VCSELs increases the threshold carrier concentration required to reach the lasing threshold, indicating that optical absorption increases with the ESD accumulation. The portion of the nonradiative recombination current I nr1 and I nr2 in the total current becomes greater as the applied ESD pulse amplitude increases. The reverse saturation current of the diode D nr1 , which represents the nonradiative current I nr1 , increases from 4. increases from 2 in the initial state to 2.1 and 3.7 after the application of 1,000 V and 5,800 V ESD pulses. This increase in nonradiative current components and optical loss shows that degradation takes place in the entire active area for the ESD voltage of 5,800 V. On the other hand, the resistor R nr2 decreases from the initial value of 100 kΩ to 60 kΩ after the application of 1,000 V ESD pulses and further decreases to 1.8 kΩ after the application of 5,800 V ESD pulses. The nonradiative current components I nr1 and I nr2 show a similar rate of increase at the beginning of the degradation; however, I nr2 leads the change in I-V characteristics after the application of 3,600 V ESD pulses. Figures 7 (a) and (b) show the calculated current components and the fitted and measured I-V and I-I (dV/dI) curves after the application of 3,600V ESD pulses. The fitted and measured curves are in good agreement, which demonstrates the validity of the current component analysis.
In summary, the development of forward ESD-induced degradation can be divided into the following three phases. In phase 1 before ESD-induced degradation starts, there is no change in the reverse current, dL/dI, and the threshold current. In phase 2 after ESD-induced degradation starts but is confined to the edge of the active area, the reverse current increases, while the deterioration of the dL/dI and threshold current is of the tested device after the application of 3,600 V ESD pulses during forward ESD pulse accumulation test: in (a) the black line and gray line denote the measured and fitted total current while the square, diamond, triangle, and asterisk lines denote the radiative, nonradiative, shunted diode, and resistive leakage current components, respectively. The black empty squares denote the measured I-V curve, while the gray empty diamonds denote the measured I-I (dV/dI). In (b), the black lines denote the numerically fitted I-V curves, and the gray lines denote the numerically fitted I-I (dV/dI) curves. relatively slow after the first sudden degradation. In phase 3 after serious ESD-induced degradation all over the active area, the reverse current keeps increasing, dL/dI decreases sharply, and the threshold current increases abruptly.
Development of Reverse ESD-Induced Degradation
The development of reverse ESD-induced degradation showed a different behavior than forward ESD-induced degradation. Figure 8 of -2 V stayed around 0.1 pA and did not change compared to the initial value. After applying -250 V pulses, the reverse current at the operating voltage of -2 V drastically increased up to about 1 nA for two of the devices and increased for the other device at -300 V. Once the reverse current jumped to the 1 nA range, further increase of the ESD voltage up to -400 V did not increase the reverse current significantly. This is in good agreement with the EL images shown in Fig. 3(c) where there are no newly generated dark spots after the application of ESD threshold pulses. The slope efficiency dL/dI at the operating current of 3 mA simultaneously decreased with the increase in the reverse current. The decrement of dL/dI at the operating current of 3 mA after application of reverse ESD threshold pulses is greater than that of the forward ESD pulse accumulation test. After the first decrease of dL/dI, the slope efficiency gradually decreased as the reverse ESD voltage increased. The threshold current started to increase at -250 V for two of the devices and increased at -300 V for the other device (see Fig. 8(b) ). However, the threshold current may not show any notable increase in spite of further increase in the ESD voltage.
We could not observe any reverse ESD-induced degradation below the ESD threshold of about -250 V, and then, degradation abruptly occurred at the ESD threshold voltage, leading to a decrease in the slope efficiency simultaneously with increases in the reverse leakage and the threshold current in some cases. The reverse ESD-induced increment of the reverse current is approximately one hundred times greater and the reduction ratio of dL/dI at the ESD threshold is about two times higher than those of the forward ESD-induced degradation. In other words, the degradation induced by reverse ESD occurs suddenly at the ESD threshold voltage with no symptom, and the degree of degradation is more serious than the degradation induced by forward ESD. However, the reverse ESD-induced degradation tends to saturate in contrast to the degradation induced by forward ESD.
These results can be summarized as follows. The development of the electro-optical characteristics during the reverse ESD pulse accumulation is divided into two phases. In phase 1 below the ESD threshold and before reverse ESDinduced degradation starts, there is no change in the reverse current, dL/dI, the threshold current, and so on. In phase 2 above the ESD threshold and after degradation starts, the reverse current abruptly increases with the simultaneous decrease in dL/dI. The threshold current may not increase in some devices.
IV. Conclusion
We investigated the effects of forward and reverse ESD on oxide VCSELs, focusing on changes in and development of electro-optical characteristics. Both forward and reverse ESDinduced degradation caused the leakage current, threshold current, and series resistance to increase and simultaneously caused the slope efficiency to decrease and effective active area to be reduced. However, reverse ESD causes more sudden and abrupt degradation than forward ESD pulses. The degradation induced by forward ESD pulse accumulation is divided into three different phases, while the degradation caused by reverse ESD pulse accumulation is divided into two phases. The transitions between each degradation phase appear with the discernible decrease in the slope efficiency and the increase in the threshold and leakage current, although the threshold current may decrease in some devices. Also, the number of spatial modes decreases since the effective active area is reduced with the degradation. Both the initial forward and reverse ESD-induced degradation starts with the sudden decrease in the slope efficiency simultaneously with the increase in the reverse current. The increase in the threshold current is mainly due to increased nonradiative recombination current, while the decrease in the slope efficiency results from the increased optical absorption which is indicated by the increased threshold voltage V j,th . Increased leakage current at operating voltages below 0.5 V results mainly from increased resistive leakage and can be used as an indicator of ESDinduced degradation.
